
04/18/2023 4:00pm - 5:40pm
SCC Meeting April 18 2023
Attendance: Principal Eardley, Mrs. Witt-Roper,,Adrianne Clifford, Emily Bagely, Mark Maybe,
Mrs. Harrison, Joe Anderson and Azita Wilson

1. Welcome and approve minutes
a. Motion to approve by Mark Maybe seconded by Anderson vote all Aye

0. Patron Comments (if any)
a. Azita Wilson
a. Wanted to speak about school pick up. Has volunteered and held a sign during pick up
about pulling forward and walked up and down the moving lane. The sign says “You are in a
moving lane. Continue to move forward.” Sign one week before spring break and then the week
after spring break.
a. Problem seems to be resolving except for new pick up maybe a grandparent or someone
who has not done pick up recently
a. Spoke to friends at other schools, also an issue at other schools. Corner Canyon
Elementary made a movie about pick up, had 5th graders hold signs about pulling forward.
a. Ms. Witt-Roper suggested using the cones to block cars from going around cars that are
not moving

0. Trust Lands Plan 23-24
a. Review the finalized plan
.Has been finalized and submitted
a. Did we get all required signatures?
a. Posting the plan for public view
.Has not been posted yet because it has not been officially approved. Will post once it is
officially approved
0. Digital Citizenship
a. White Ribbon May 8-12
.Be a media detective how to decide what is good and bad online
.5 lessons, one lesson per day some online videos to go with certain lessons
.At lunch PTA members have a table for questions about the lesson and they can get prizes for
answering
.Wanted something that would not take a ton of time
.Will send out a sky alert to parents to letting them know about white ribbon week and what
students will be learning. Encourage them to ask kids about what they are learning.

0. Staffing Plan for 23-24
a. Principal share the plan with the SCC for consultation, not formal approval
.Not finalized, some things are still in flux, some teachers will be changing grade levels
a. Number of teachers in each grade level & names (assignments)
.Marissa Terry moving from 4th grade to kindergarten
.Only a few other moves taking place
.Janet Hoffman, Mrs. Nancy and Kelly Sundell are retiring
.Kathy Park currently 5th grade is leaving for another school



a. Number of non-general education teachers in each position (Specialists, coaches,
special education, etc.)
a. Kindergarten - What is JSD’s & SJE’s plan for full-day?
.We are getting one section of full day kindergarten
.Based on orientation questionnaire about 50% want full day and 50% want half day
.Full day 60-70% of the class will be students with lower scores on the end of year preschool
test. Parents still have the choice of full or half day
.To fill remaining it will be based on a lottery
.Total enrollment on a downward trend, incoming kindergarten ~100
.This year just under 900 students this year at the school

0. SCC for the 23-24 school year
a. Who is up for re-election, not planning to return, etc. ?
.Emily Bagley is the only new parent this year
.We must have 2 more parents than staff, currently 7 parents and 5 staff
.4 open spots next year, need 2 other people and Emily to stay
.Staff, Ms. Witt-Roper this is her first year and principal is always on the SCC. Keep an upper
grade representative and a lower grade representative
a. Election process and approximate timelines
.Not discussed, need to consult the rules/bylaws of the SCC
a. Do we want to maintain the same number of positions ?
.Discussed briefly at the beginning of this year and reduced size slightly with Mrs. Hopkin leaving
.Vote about decreasing the size to 10, 6 parents and 4 staff members for next year. 3 open spots
for parent elections and 2 open spots for staff elections

1. Mark Maybe makes a motion to reduce SCC size to 10, 6 parents
and 4 staff

2. Seconded by Adrianne Clifford
3. Vote- all in favor Ms. Witt-Roper, Mark Maybe, Mrs. Harrison,

Principal Eardley, Joe Anderson, Adrianne Clifford and Emily
Bagley

Next meeting May 23, possibly move it up a week
Motion to adjourn by Mark Maybe, seconded by Emily Bagley 5:02pm

* Discuss potential agenda items for the next meeting
● Use Safety patrol kids to help keep cars pulling forward. Train safety patrol to

help resolve some of these issues. Another adult/teacher would be preferable to
help traffic flow but try to utilize safety patrol better

● Bus stopping at stop sign. We need to make sure we are enforcing all parts of the
safe walking plan. Need another stop sign or a yield to bus sign. 

● Send out periodic reminders about pick up safety and reminders


